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REF:w|(ZlSO E 818!F
ftgpvrl;x 6

LtcN_1
LICENSING ENFORCEMENT INSPECTION REPORT

'-
During an inspection of your premises on ,lca,.

Part B of Premises Licence displayed?
Address & tel no. of PLH & OPS on licence correct?
Conditions of licence checked?

E@
ìrrr/o¡klng togelher lor o ¡altr l-ndon

20..6.,,,., the following was checked:r'lq5
Non
NO ! (lf incorrect, insert new details below)

Non

Yes
Yes
Yes

{

A-

t

. P[s-q sa-

You are required to have the abovo matters attendèd to wlthin ..........days of this notlce. Failure to rectify the above
breaches may const¡tute a criminal offence and result in legal proceedlngs belng brought agalnst you.

cen

Premises Name

rG*.r-r-!S .frif I (Premises Address

Time of Visit:

No. of conditlon
not in comollance

EvidencelAdvice

atl
\.+e/C,7

((6 r,{^çri&,9$,tr" *trp&f?{' JP., 1, t^ HTgf,g
C¿¿¡OJ hcn . c¡t. L-b¡., lnuslt OCicktoso c].r\3 ds<à
1rì{7r ht o l-r¡ t cr-s_Jrx:( (cvúLiÅr.'t1

c.zö/zl rùJ t' qÊarscr'ts rQbcvcfa¿ s\^co Jonucr'.{'fP .

n#,gy ?g ffilÂ 5a :Ì? r.Q tÆ LI-6 C,Ê YX-TA

i.hj tf.crj,^-ì Ao c o.f n Qct..cþt \'\(\L-0- ¿u t t , t¡\i.(þæ ç¡¡,1JMn L\ry\rnrl /strr LÊ ) ñt2stn{ . y\(/t-c,ufzslz*
tA tr: V¡p (cr îocVft7lf+i.tP;^^ o î\n

,

- tl¡¡=ì

RECIPIENT OF NOTICELICENSING ENFORCEMENT

'ä;iïM*Sinature of Officer on visit:

(.8
sig

Pfint Name & Posítion:

Ntr AbcL\ Cqd.Oa/
o¡+l

PLHI

Print Name:

Chû/tcft{p Qrtrrtcn

I\r\
Ema

1
Ic ùdto c.od1 r@Q)d,

l/Te

tcrlla

Lcg¡'
at gov.uk/serv

Eflt¿FtP,,-q
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Mr Abdul Qadeer
4 Fleetwood Road
Dollis Hill
London
NWIO 1NN

lan Davis
Director - Regeneration & Environment
Enfield Council
Civic Centre, Silver Street
Enfield ENe3XY

'lease reply to: Charlotte Palmer
Licensing Enforcement
B Block North, Civic Centre,
SILVER Street, Enfield, EN1 3XA

Charlotte. palmer@enfield. gov. u k

o20 8379 4419
LN/200700399

Website: www.enfield,gf¡v.uk

E-mail

Textphone
My Ref

Your Ref
Date 13th May 2016

Dear Mr Qadeer

The Tobacco (Manufacture, Presentation and sale) (safety) Regulations 2002

Consumer Protection Act {987
Licensing Act 2003

Food and Wine Express, 349 Bowes Road, London, Nll lAA' LN/200700399

I write to you as the current premises licence holder and designated prémises supervisor of

the above named business.

On Friday 22d April2016 your premises was searched for counterfeit and non-duty paid

alcohol and tobacco. õn" rrunoråo and seven packets of non duty paid hand rolling tobacco

;;ãi'ñ¡'rttõùútfl"r oiJoo¡." with counterfeit back lables were found in the premsies.

The tobacco and cigarette packets hqd foreign labelling.. They were not subjecl to UK duty

"no 
o¡ã not bear thiJuK öurv pAlD' labelling. Also the-required warning label such as:

smoking harms you and others around you.wag in.a..foreig1-l-ans.u99e. The Tobacco

irr¡ãÀrtã.ture, präsãnt"tion ãno Sale) (Safety) Regulations 2002 which require English

ìråiÀ¡.gi weie thus contravened, amounting to a Criminal .offence under the Consumer

Protection Act 1987.

The Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) Guidance (11.27.) states that there a¡e

certain criminal activ-ities inai r"v arise in ionnection with lioensed premises, which the

Secretary of state oonsiders should be treated particularly seriously. The list inc[¡des the sale

or storage of smuggled iobacco and alcohol'

=

-El
ä,Ëtr
5*g&EOUAUNT

FRAMEWORK
FOR TOCAL
GOVERNMENT
Éxçf U tNt

OFor help with this document, please contact the above officer who will be able to assist in line with our accessible information policy



DCMS gu¡dance (11.28) goes on to say that it is envisaged that responsible authorities will

use the review proceduieõ effectively to deter such activities and crime. Where reviews aris,e

ànd the licensing áùthority determines that the crime prevention objective is being

undermined throujh the premises being used to further crimes, it is expected that revocation

of the licence , evèn in the first instance - should be serÍously considered.

Consequently, the Licensing Authority is considering reviewing the premises licence. The

Licensing Aúthority believeã that additional conditions need to be added to the'premises

licence to strengthen the licensing objectives.

As an alternative to having your licence reviewed, the Licensing Authority are prepared to

off"r you the, opportunity tó apply for a minor variation to volunlarily add conditions to the

premiães licencb'and / oi to improve some of the current condition's.

Enclosed is a documbnt showing suggested amendments to the conditions.

lf you agree to apply for the minor variation please do So by Friday 27h May 2016. A minor

variation application form is enclosed.

lf you do not agree to submit the minor variation, it will leave the Llcensing AL¡thorlty'with no

änäi"" Out to pürru" á review of the premises licençe. You will then run the rist<'of having the

lióensing committee irnpóse stricter restrictions on the premises.licence and poss[bly even

iuspenõ¡on of revocation of the licence.

please consider this ldtter to be a warning as to your futqre confluct. S-hould further

"¡r¡1,r. 
offences be committed at the prómises, the LicensingzAúthority shall take

i.r"A¡"t" ".t¡on 
in ordei to'havê the premises licence permanently revoked, as

recom*"nded þY the Secretary of State gqidance and or to prosecute,you.

yóu must buy tobacco, alcohol and any other branded pr.oduct frQm a reputable ,åttet. These '

proOucià rrét U" evidenced by receipts which must be available for inspection upon request.

lf you have any queries about the enclosed list of conditions or are unáble to apply for a minor

uariation withiñ the time frame gíven please contact mè via email:

chaflotte. öatmer(ðenf ie ld.osv. uk

Yours sihcerelY

Charlotte Palmer
Senior Licensing Enforcement Officer

cc: Mr Abdul Qadeer, Food and Wine Express, 349 Bowes Road; London, N11 1AA
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Food and Wine Express, 349 Bowes Road, London, Nll lAA

Amended / additional conditions to be added to premises licence LN/200700399

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the operatiñg schedule

3. Thére shall be no adult entertainment or services, activities or matters

ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to cqncern in respect of

children.

4. ' A CCTV system shall be installed, operated and maintained at the premises.

REMOVE - see condition 10.

S. A panic-alärm system shall be installed, operated and maintained at the

premises.

REMOVE - see condition 12

6. Signs shal! be displayed at the exit to the premises reminding customers to

leãve quietly and respect the neighbours.

AMEND TO - prominenÇ clear and.legible notices shall be displayed at all public

êx¡is fiom the premises requesting customer,s respect the.needs qf lÒcal residents

and leavê the þremises änd area qqietly, These notices shall be'positloned at eye

iËuèl ãnO ¡n a lòcatìon where they cáà be read by those leaving the premises.

Signs Shall be'"displayed at the exit to'the premises stating 'You âre qntering a

ãrinf¡ng control aieaand no alcoholic drinks are,to be opened on the streets

ritnin tiis area.'

8. ,The 'Think 21' proof-of-age scheme shall be operated at the pr'ernises'

AMEND TO - The premises shall operate the Local Authority or similar proÓf of age

scheme and display the relevant material. 
ì

g. No children under the age ol 14 years Shall be admitted to the premises

between 21:OO and 07:00 unless they are accompanied by ari adult'

10. Thê premises must be fitted with a digital Closed Circuit Television (C_CTV)

,yrt"m, wniðn rnist,confórm to the following poftg: (1)-!.1 the CCTV

equipment is inoperative or not working to lhe satisfaction of the Police or

f-iòeirsing Authority, the premises shall.not be used for licensable activities

unf.æ r,t¡tn þrior ágreement frorn the Police; (2) Cameras rnyst be sited to

observe the entranõe doors both inside and outçide, the countér areas and all

alcohol displays; (3) Cameraç'on the entrances must capture full frame shots

of the heads ánO iÉuuUers of all people entering the premises i.e. capable of

identification - not less then 12Oo/o of screen; (4) Cameras viewing till areas

must captu.re frames net'less then 50% of screen; (5) Cameras overlooking

floor areas'should be wide.angled to give an overview of the premises. They

must be capable of detection i.e. not lèss than 10o/o oÍ screen; (6) Be capable

of visually confirming the nature of the crime committed; (7) Provide a linked

7



record of the date, time and place of any image; (8) Províde good quality

images - colour during opening times; (9) Operate under existing light levels

within and outside the premises; (10) Have the recording device located in a
secure area or locked cabinet; (11) Have a monitor to review images and

recorded picture quality; (12) Record images as near to real time as possible;

(13) Recorded images must be of sufficient quality lhat PgFqns can be

identified from the recorded pictures as well as the live view; (14) Be regularly

maintained to ensure continuous quality of image capture and retention; (15)

Comply with the Data Protection Act (DPA) and any applicable British
. Securi[y lndustry Association (BSIA) codes of practice; (16) Have 9ig¡age

displayäd in the customer area to advise that CCTV is in operation; (17) Be
opéraieO by the correct prqcedures, to ensure an evidence trail is recorded

and can bsretrieved for eviðential purposes; (18) Digital images must be kept

for 31 days; (19) Checks should be frequently undertaken to ensure that the

equipment performs properly and that all the cameras are operational and a
bö úept; (20) The medium on which the images have been recorded should

not be used when it has become apparent that the quality of the images has

deteriorated; (21) Access to recorded images should be restricted to those

staff that need to have access in order to achieve the purposes of usíng the

equipment; (22) AJI access to the medium on which the images are recorded

slrould be documented; (23) Police will have access to images at any

reasonable t¡me; (24) The equipment must have a suitable export- method,

e.g. CD/DVD writer so that the police can make an evidential copy of the data

they require. This data should be in the native file format, to ensure that no

imáge quality is lost when making the copy. lf this format is non-standard (i'e.

manufacturer proprietary) then the manufacturer should supply the replay

software to ensure that the video on the CD can be replayed by the police on

a standard computer. Copies must be made available to Police on request;
(25) Disclosure of the recorded images to third parties should onlyte made in

timiied and prescribed circumstances, law enforcement agencies, Prosecution

agencies, relevant legal representatives and people whose images have been

recorded and retained.

11. lf the premises operate past 01:00 'Raid Control' must be installed: (1) A time
delay safe is fitted which must be secured to the fabric of the building or
counter area; (2) A separate covert real time camera is fitted above the front

door facing inwards. (Raid Cam); (3) A smoke note system is installed; (4) A

training pãckage is provided and all staff must be fully trained in the Raid

Controls.use; çS¡ tvtinimise cash in till by use of the time delay safe.

REMOVE - Raid control is no tonger available.

12. An alarm system to EU 50131 (or if existing system to 854737) must be

installed at the premises. A panic button facility must be provided at the

counter.

13. A personal licence holder is to be present on thepremises and supervise the

saie of alcohol, throughout the permitted hours for the sale of alcohol' This
person should be fluent in English in order to properly conduct the sale of

alcohol and more importantly to refuse the sale if so required.

14.

15.

There must be 2 members of staff on duty at all times the premises are open.

All alcohol displays must be in fullview of the counter area.



16. The till must be capable of prompting staff to ask for lD to ensure there are no

underage sales.

17. The premises must operate the local authority or similar proof of age scheme

and display the relevant material. Only passports, photographic driving

licences anã lo witn the P'A'S'S. logo must be accepted

REMOVE - see amended Gondition 8.

1g. The loading and unloading from vehicles supplying either goods or services to

the front oitfre rear of the premises shall not take place between the hours of

20.00 and 08.00. This shall include alldeliveries'

1g. Staff shall actively discourage patrons from congregating in the vicinity of the

premises.

20. A method of documenting refused sales for example a "refusal'book or diary"

must be kept at the póint of sale' or one at each point of sale where

necessary, or recorded electronically ón the till- Thìs must be completed on

each sep-aþte occasion that an individual is refused a sale of alcohol; where

the individual does not provide the identification,or the individual is suspected

to be under age.

AMEND TO - A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and

completed when necessary or recorded electronically on the till. This record shall be

madä available to Police and/or the Local Authority upon request and shall be kept

for at least one year from the date of the last entry.

21. The owner/licensee/manager must undertake routine monitoring of the

refusals records.

22. All staff who make sales of alcohol must receive regular training (induction

and refresher) this should include: (1) Application of the "Think 21" or
' "Challenge 21î proof - of- age scheme or similar; (2) Penalties for selling to

an undei age person; (3) Asking for appropriate photographic identification;

(a)The refuéaË process; (5) Any other information as deemed appropriate.

AMEND TO - All staff who make sales of alcohol shall receive induction and

i"trofr"r training (at least every thiee months) relating to the sale of alcohol, and the

times and conditions of the premises licence

23. Training must be documented and records kept for at least 2 years.

AMEND TO - All training relating to the sale of alcohol and times and conditions of

the licence shall be docilmented and records kept at the premises. These records

shall be made available to the Police and/or LocalAuthority upon request and shall

be kept for at least one Year.

24. Any training provided must be provided and verified by a competent person

for éxample the designated premises supervisor'



Add the following conditions:

. only the Premises Licence Holder or Designated Premises supervísor shall

puróhase alcohol and / or tobacco stock'

. The premises licence hol.der and any other persons responsible for the purchase

of stòck shall not purchase any goods llrom door-to-door sellers'

r Thê prernises ticence holder shall ensure that all receipts for goods bought are

¿;ptî;ôiñ"r ¡nã i're u¡. ro6"r as evidence that they have been brought into the

UK through l"g"l ohãnÀets- neceipts shall show the following details: (11 ^ ".

seler,s Rame 
"njäðär"ir; 

(z) seiter's company details, if applicable; (3) seller's

vÃi¿lãt"¡rr, if ;ód¡."îlã. bbóies of these ðocuments shall be retained for no

less than tZ monins and shalibe made available to police or authorised officers

;f td 
"orn"¡l 

on i"quest within five working days of the..request' The most

recent three montñs' wortn of receipts shali be kept on the premises and made

available to tne poi¡ce or authorised officers of the councíl on request'

. Ãlltobacco products which aré not on the tobacco display shall be stored.in a

oontainer clearlyìiãrr.åã-too""co stock'. This container shall be kept within the

store room or behind the sales counter'

. Tobacco produc.ts shall only be taken from the tobacco display behind thê sales

counter in older to make a sale'

*LBE currently promote the "Think 25" policy



To: MrAdbul Qadeer
Food and Wine Express
349 Bowes Road
London

N11 1AA

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY DISCLAIMER

Ref: Wlü 200700199

I hereby transfer to the London Borough of Enfield all rights and property in the following
articles whích were in my possession, custody or control

At Food and Wine Express,34g Bowes Road, London, Nll IAA

On: 2?dApril2016

I am authorised to waive all rights from this date, this date being the date of seizure by an
officer of this service, I furthei indemnifi the London Borough õt gnfielo against .ny ónir ot
encumbrance present or future in relation to these goods,

(signed). ,.

(print name), . .

for and on behalf of [lnsert name of business]

(witnæsed by). .....þate)

(print name)...,,,...,

F H07t17

A(trø"'rJ

ENFIELD
Council

Envlromcnbl Health & Reguldon
PO Box 57, Civic Cenke
Silver Street .

Enfleld, Middlesex EN1 3XD

Tel: 0208 379 1000

Full details of the goods being signed over for disposal are detailed ín the attached Schedule



F H07117

To: Mr Adbul Qadeer
Food and Wine Express

349 Bowes Road

London
N11 1AA

Envlromental Health & Regulation
P0 Box 57, Civic Centre

Silver Street

Enfield, Middlesex ENI 3XD

Tel: 0208 379 1000

ENFIELD
Council

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY D¡SCLAIMER - Schedule of Goods

Ref: WK/ 200700399

Human Rights Act 1998

Under Article I of the First Protocol of the European Convention on Human Rights every legal
or natuial penon is entiUed to peaceful enjoyment of his possessions. No one shall be

deprived of his possessions except in the public interest and subject to the conditions provided

for by law and the general principles of lnternational Law, ln waiving all rights in the articles
listed above I recognise that I have no rights in the intellectual property in any copyright and/or
registered trade marks contained on or in those items and that the items would be liable to
forfeited by the courts if an application was so made.

Quantity* Description

12 70cl Glens Vodka
22 70cl Smirnoff Vodka
30 50q oackets of Golden Viroinia Hand Rollino Tobacco
77 50q.oackets of Amber Leaf Hand Rollino Tobaoco



ENFIELD
Council

rvrvw.enlield.govuk

LICENSING AUTHORITY REPRESENTATION

ADDITIONAL IN FORMATION

Name and address of premises: Food and Wine Express
349 Bowes Road
London
N11 1AA

Type of Application: Review of Premises Licence

Detailed below is information not previously included in the review application
submitted on l7106/16:

Friday 17106116 - 22:40 - 23:15 - Out of Hours Licensing Enforcement Officers (CPX,
EVG) visited the premises to hand deliver the review application. Premises Licence
Holder and another male were there on arrival. The officers explained that they were
there to deliver a licence review application as no minor variation had been submitted.
The Premides Licence Holder claimed that he had tried to call to the officer as he did
not understand the papenruork but there was no answer. The officer advised that they
had not received any voicemails from him. The Premises Licence Holder asked if he
could submit the minor variation now and officer advised that the review had now been
submitted. He called his wife and spoke to her in another language. He advised that
she would come down to speak to the officers. While the officers waiting they checked
the outstanding licence conditions. Condition' 16 - No till prompt. Advised that they
could apply to remove this condition from the licence via a full variation application but
not a minor variation. Condition 20 - refusals book - no entries since last check on
13105116. A group of 4 girls who looked underage entered and hovered around behind
the officers and eventually left without attempting to purchase anything. Condition
22123124 - Mr Rasheed Awan (staff) was working during the visit but according to the
training book no training had been carried out since 2014 - Mr Awan confirmed this -
condition says regular training. The wording of this condition is being updated as part
of the review. This is the third inspection and the same conditions were still not in

compliance. The officers gave 7 days to comply with conditions. 23:00 - Mrs Qadeer
arrived at the premises. She br,ought the minor variation letter with her and stated she
did not understand the letter and had tried to phone the officer to discuss it. The
officers explained the review process to her and that the blue notice must be displayed
for 28 days. Explained how to submit a variation if they want to remove any other
conditions. To date no such application has been received.

Duly Authorised: Charlotte Palmer, Licensing Enforcement Officer

Contact: charlotte. palmer@enfield.qov. uk

Signed Date:2610712016



RESTRICTED (whcn complctc)

ñnnex +
MC lt

WITNESS STATEMENT
cJ Acr 1967, s.9; MC Acr 1980, ss.5A(3)(a) and 5B; Criminal Procedure Rules 2005, Rule 27.1

Statement of Martyn Fisher PC 357YE

(if ovel I8 insert'over l8'¡ Occupation: Police ConstableAge ifunder l8 Over l8

This statement (consisting of: 2 pages each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and I make it
knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I have wilfully stated anything in it which I
know to be false, or do not believe to be true.

r,
signature: *?ò, -- (-3"iÉ Date: 24thhne20l6

I am Police Constable Martyn Fisher and have worked for the Metropolitan Police service for over 27 years. For

the last six years I have been in post as Licensing Offioer for Enfield Borough Police, dealing with all licensed

premises across the borough of Enfreld. My role involves proactive patrols of these premises along with tasking

other officers to conduct licensing visits, offering both help and reassurance to patrons and management as well

as ensuring that the premises fully uphold the licensing objectives.

. This is a supporting statement regarding a review of a premises licence for a venue known as tr'ood & Wine

Express,349 Bowes Road, New Southgate' Nll 1AA.

Enfield Licensing Authority is seeking a review of the premises licence on the grounds thât the premises has been

found to be selling non-duty paid alcohol and tobacco and breaching licence conditions.

On22nd April 2016 LBE licensing enforcement officers along with HMRC officers attended Food & Wine

Express and seized a quantity of non-duty paid tobacco and alcohol. The licensee, Mr Abdul Qadeer, was given

an oppofunity to submit a minor variation to add additional conditions to the premises licence in order to prevent

further offences of this nature. To date, no such application has been submitted by Mr Qadeer.

DCMS Guidance (11.27) states that there are certain criminal activities that may arise in corurection with licensed

premises, which the Secretary of State considers should be treated particularly seriously. The list includes the sale

of smuggled tobacco and alcohol (i.e. non duty paid products).

DCMS guidance (11.28) goes on to say that it is envisaged that responsible authorities will use the review

procedures effectively to deter such activities and crime. Where reviews arise and the licensing authority

?.j
2006/07(t): MC Il(T.

witnessed by:

RESTRICTED (when complcte)

Signature:



RBSTRICTBD (rvhen completcd)
Page 2 of2

Continuation of Statement of Martyn Fisher PC 357YE

determines that the crime prevention objective is being underminecl through the premises being used to further

crimes, it is expected that revocation of the licence - even in the first instance - should be seriously considered.

The pre-mises licence was also inspected on l Sth March 2016 and 13rr'May 2016 where a number of conditions

rvere found to be in non-compliance, lnspection reports rvere Ieft on both occasions and advice given on how to

rectiff the outstanding matters. Despite this advice, further breaches were identified.

Despite being given every opportunity by LBE licensing officers to remedy the outstanding licence conditions

and mitigate further HMRC offences by way of submitting a minor variation, Mr Qadeer has chosen to do

nothing. This shows that Mr Qadeer is unwilling or unable to uphold the licensing objectives and if a suspension

of the licence is granted forthree months, he should use this time wisely to acquaint himself with the premises

licence and conditions thereon so that in future he will be able to comply with his duties as both the premises

licence holder and designated premises supervisor.

Police fully support this review application by LBE licensing enforcement and agree that the suspension gf the

premises licence for a period of 3 months and the addition/amendment of conditions as listed ín LBE licensing

representations be granted to uphold the licensing objectives, particularþ with regards to the prevention of crime

and disorder.

\-ñ'r

Signature

2003( r )

S(ßÇT€ Signature witnessed by:


